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ACTIVE INGREOIENT: (' < ( 
Glutaraldehyde ,45,0% ' 

INERT INGREOIENTS: .. • illl>o ' 
'100.00% TOTAL 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

DANGER 
FIRST AID 

If$owallowed • Call poison contJOl center or doctor Immediately lot Ireal.ment advice. 

• DO NOT INDUCE VOMITING. 

" 00 not CIYe anv1hino 10 drink. 
If in eyes I. W.'" , ........ ..., ,.., """"'""""'~'" - --"' .. '""" 30 m"""" 

- Remove contact!e0se5 aller the firsl 5 minutes and c:onbnue wasmng. Obtain prompt medical 

c:onsultalioo, preferably from an optharrno&ogisl 
_ can a parson control cen&er or docU>r Immediately tor treatment advtce 

If on $okln or " Take off contaminated dolhing. 

clothing _ Rinse sxm irnmedcately with plenty of water !of 15-20 minutes. 

" Call a poiSOI'I control center for treatment adVice. 

If inhaled • Move person to fresh all". 
• If pefSOlllS not breattVng, call gIl or an ambulaoce. \tIer1grve artrficial respll'lltlOn. preferably by 

mouth-b-n'IouItI if po5SIbie. 
" Call a poacn control center or docIDr 101' further treatrrlf'flt advice 

HOT UNE NUMBER 
Have the product container or label with you when caUlng a Poison Control Center or doctor, or QOIng for treatment. 
You mav also contact 901-27800330 or 1 BOO BUCKMAN for emergency med~1 treatment tI'Iformalion 

NOTE TO PHYSICIAN 
Asplrabon may cause lung IliImage. Probable mucosal damaqe may contraindicate the use of gastnc lavage 

-

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

Cormsrve. Causes Irreversible eye damage. Causes slun bums. Hannful if inhaled. May be fatal if swallowed. Harmful if 
absorbed through sKin. Prolonged or freQuerltty ll!P8CIiBd $kin contact may C&USe allergic reactIOns m some individuals. 
Causes asttvnaDC S!Qns and sympcoms 11'1 hyper-reBCtive IndMduaIs. Do 001 get In eyes, OIl skill. on cIolhmg:, AVOId 
breathing vaoor. Do not swallow. Weu goggles. protective clothing. and butyl or nitrile gloves. Wash lhorQughty ~th 
soap and walet" afler handhng. RefncNoe conlarT\lf1aleCl doltung and wash before reuse 

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
This pesticide is toXIC 10 fish. Do not discharge effluent COI"Itair'\ing this product Into lakes. streams, ponds, estuaries, 
oceans; or other waters unless ,n accordance With the requirements 01 a National Pollutant Disct1aroe Ehmmatlon 
System (NPDES) perm", and !tie permllmg authonty ha5 been nollfied in WIlling proor to discl\arge. Do-not dlscl1arge 
effluenl con\aln!ng this produ<:l to ~ systems WIthoUT PI'eYIOUsly notifying the sewage treatment piant authonty For 
guldan<:e, contact your Slate WaIIR Beard or ReglOllal Office of the EPA. 

STORAGE AND HANDUNG 
OIALD 45 is InCOlTlooobie WIth many ~ used malenals of constr\ICtiOrI such as steel. gatvarnzed 1l'OO, aluminum. 
tin. and ZIr"IC. DIAlD 45 can be stored al"lC! hand~ in baked phenoiic-lioed steel. pOlyethylene, stainless steel. or 
reinforced epol<Y-piaSIIC eq\lijlfT\E!nt This producl free= at about I"F (-H"C). Therefore. unless the storage tan!<. '5 
inSide or underground. heaOflQ and insulation may be required. If heating is needed, eXpOsure to nigh temperatures 
shOOd be aVOIded. For short storage tunes luP to about 1 month). temperatureS of up to 100'F (37 8-C) can be IOlerated 
but the preferred mwumum $lIJ1<Ige lempera1ue IS about 80'F (26.rC). 

A stalrHeSS steei centrifugal PUfllll is suggestea for Iransfer service. SpOl-wound stainless steel wrth TEFLON® Polymer 
's SUitable for gasi(ets and packing. 

Hanole In a .... eH-ven~lated area. If vapors are IfTltabng 10 the nose Of eyes, specal ~enlllalJon or respiratory protecuon 
(MSHAiNIOSH approved air pun/'yijng respll'lltor !!'QUipped wuh an organic vapor cartridge) may be """ulfed. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
AIR WASHERS AND INDUS"TRIAL SCRUBBING SYSTEMSJRECIRCULATlNG COOUNG AND PROCESS WATER 
SYSTEMS: This product may be used only In IOOustnaj air washer syslems wtlich have mlSt-elimlnaling compoflElnts 
DlAW 45 should be added at !he appIIcabon rates descnbad below. 10 a 'MIle( Ireatrmmt system at a convenoent pomt of 
urulorm mixing such as the baSin area. AddItion may be made mterrnmently (SLUG DOSE) or COI1UrwcUsly Badly fouled 
systems can be shock treated WIth OIALO 45. Under these conditionS. blowooYm should be dlS(;OI)nted lor up 10 24 hours. 

OIALD 45 can be used In industrial process waler sySIemS thai contam ultra fittration units and non-rnedlcal reverse 
OSmoSIS membranes (wnere approved for compallb,lity by the membrane manufacturer! and assooated dlstllbubOn 
systems. 

INTERMITTENT (SLUG DOSE) METHOD: Initial Dose: When the S-y5tem IS noticeably fouled. apply 12.7-25.4 fluid 
ounces of OIAlD 45 per 1.000 galklns of water In !he system Repeal unul control IS actlleved 

Subsequent Dose: When mu:robllll conlml is evident, add 5.1-12.7 flU«:! ounces of OIALO 45 per 1,000 gallons of walet 

in the s-y5tem weelcly, or as needed to maintain control Badly-fouled $)'Siems must be cleaned before treatment IS begun. 

CONTINUOUS FEED SYSTEM: Initial Oose: VJhen the $)'Stem IS noticeably fouled appty 12.7-2.5.4 flUId ounces of 
DlAlD 45 per 1.000 gallons of waler in the s~tem. 

Subsequent Dose: Maintain this treatment level by s\ar1lng a conllnuous feed of 2.5-12.7 nUld ounces 01 DlAlO 45 per 
1.000 gallons of waler In the system per day. Badly fouled systems must be cleaned before treatment IS begun 

SERVICE WATER AND AUXIUARY SYSTEMS: DIAlD 45 shoUld be used at the same application rates. and In the 
same manner as desaibed above. II should be added 10 the system at a pOlnl that will allow for Uniform mIXing 
throughout !he system. 

HEAT TRANSFER SYSTEMS: (Evaporative Condensers. Dairy Sweetwater Systems. Hydrostatic Sterilizers and 
Re\Orts. and Pasteurizers and Warmers and Clnc2-Through Cooling Water Sy$tems) 

DIAlD 45 should be used at the same applica\lon mtes. and in tne same manner as described above 11 should be 
added to the system al a point of uniform mtlling such as a basin area. sump area, or other reservoir or collecting area 
from WhIch the treated water WId be t::ircU.ated uniformty thmughout the system 

INDUSTRIAL WASTEWATER SYSTEMS: (Wastewater Systems. Wastewater Sludge aod Wastewater Holding Tanksl 
DIALO 45 should be added to a waswwater system or slutige at a convenient point of uniform mil!!ng such as the 
digester. Add 0.4510 2.2 gallons iSOO to 2.500 ppm DLALD 45) per 1.000 gallons of wastewater or sludge. 

MACROFOUUNG CONTROL: (*Not for use in the stale of Callfomia). OIALD 45 should be added continuously to 
matntaln a level of 20 ppm active mgredienl in the system for a pened of al least 96 hours. !",ual Dose: When 
macrofouling is present in the system. apply 5.6 !ILid ounces of DIAlD 45 per 1.000 gallons of water In the syslem. 
Continue to add as needed to mamtain the 20 ppm aeINe tngredientlevel br a penod of at least 96 hours 

BEET SUGAR MIUS AND BEET SUGAR MIll. PROCESS WATER SYSTEMS: DIALD 45 stvJuid be added 10 the 
system at a pomt of uniform mixlrl9 such as the diffuser, transport water pump. wefI' box. or diffuser feed water pump. 
Additions may be made intermittently (SlUG DOSE) or conbnuously. 

INTERMITTENT (SLUG DOSE) METHOD: Inmal Dose: When the system is notlceabty contaminated, add 6.1 to 152 
lluid ounc.as (222 10 560 ppm product) of DLALD 45 per ton or 200 10 500 mL of DIALO 45 per metric IOn of sliced beets 
as a slug dose. Repeat unbl control is achieved. Subnqwnt Dose: When microbial conlrOllS evident add 0.9 10 9.1 
lluid ounces (33 to 330 ppm) of DIAlD 45 pel' Ion or 3D 10 300 mL of DIALD 45 per metric; ton of sh/;;ed bee/s In the 
system as a slug dose as necessary to maintaill control. The total should not ellceed 118 gallons per 1,000 tons of t>eets 
sliced per day. 
CONTINUOUS FEED METHOD: Inttlai 00541: When the system IS nollCeably contaminated, add 6.1 to 15.2 nuid 
ounces/minute (222 to 560 ppm product) of DIALO 45 per 1O~ or 200 to 500 mlJminute of DlALD 45 per metnc Ion of 
beets sliced per minute in the system via automauc pump of suilab~ construCtIOn. Subsequent DOH: When mICrobial 
control is evident. add 0.9 10 9.1 ftuid ouncesimmute (33 to 330 ppm) of OtAlD 45 per ton or 30 10 300 mUmtnute of 
DIALD 45 per metric ton of beets sliced per Innute in the system. Of as necessary 10 maintain conlrol. The IDIaI should 
not e~ 118 gallons per 1,000 tons of beets shced per day 

PAPER MILLS AND PAPER MILL PROCESS WATER SYSTEMS: OLALD 45 should be added 10 paper making 
system at a point of uniform mixing such as the beaters. broke dlest pumP. save-all tank. or ....rute-watef tank, Initial 
Dose: When !he system is noliceably contaminated. add 0,6-3.3 Ibs of OIALD 45 per ton of pulp Of papeJ (dry baSIS) as 
a slug dose. Repeat until control is achieved. Heavtly-fouled systems should be boiled out pnor to IMia! treatment 
Subsequent Dose: 'M'oen microbial control is evident add 0.3-22 Ibs QI DIAlD 45 per ton of pulp or paper (dry baSiS) as 
a slug dose as necessary to mailltatn control. 

PlGMENTS AND ALLER SLURRIES FOR PAPER AND PAPERBOARO: {FQr UM In food and non-food eont<tCt 
pigments a.nd filler slurrin). Use from 0.11 10 0.7 Ibs of DIALD 45 per 1.000 Ibs dry powder to prodllce a 
concenlration of 100 to 600 ppm as product (based on SIUI'TY solids 1 In the mixed slurry. 

WATER-BASED COATINGS FOR PAPER AND PAPERBOARD: {For us. in non-food contact coatings only). Use 
from 0 1 to 0.6 Ihs of OLALO 45 per 1.000 Ibs dry powdef 10 produce a concentrabOn from 111 to 667 ppm as product 
(based on slurry solids) in the mu,ed slurry. 

AQUEOUS METALWORKING FLUIDS: OLALD 45 should be added to a metalwori<;lng fluid system at a POint of u"'form 
mixing such as the nuid collection tank. Addrtlons may be made Intemuttently (SLUG DOSE) atlnlervals of one week Qr 
less. Initia.l Dos.: When the system in nOllceable fouled apply 2 10 6 gallons of OIALD 45 per 10.000 gallons of 
metalworking fluid 10 the system. Repeat until control IS actlteved. Subsequent Dose: When mlcroblai control ~ eVIdent. 
add 0.8 to 4 gallons of OlALD 45 per 10.000 gallons of metalworking Oliid to the system weekly, or as neeaed 10 
maintain controi. Badly fou~ systems should be cleaned berore tn!atment is begun. 

WATER BASED CONVEYOR LUBRICANTS: !.Brewery, Juice. Dairy. Beverage. and Food Processing Systems) 
Avoid contamination of food in application of prodUct. Thomught~ dea.~. all tradls and conveyors 10 remove gross 
soil. Rinse well. Use an automabc feed system to provide'.3 10 7 6 fluid ounces \50 to 300 ppm actM!1 of OLALD 45 per 
100 gallons of diluted lubricant 

GENERAL PRESERVATIVE USE: OLALO 45 IS recommended lor use m aqueous Qr water contalrnng products and 
syslems. including tndustrial. Insblutional and consumet In-call processes and products. to control the growth of bactena 
and fl6l9i. For effectlve preservallon. add DIAlD 4S to !he productlormulabon al a rate Qf 0.022% 10 0.22"10 (222.5 10 
2.222.5 ppm product) based on the water content ollt1e product 10 22 to 2.2 Ibs OtALD 45 per 1,000 Ibs waler content) 

Mill uniformly. 

PRESERVATIVE FOR CONCENTRATES: For use in concentralus where etlactive preservation is needed alter d~uticm. 
add DIALO 45 to the product formulabon at a rale such that the diluted end-use product will contain 0,022% to 0.22% 
DIAlD 45. At no time during the preservation procass should tr. level of DIALO 4S 8l1C8ed 2.2"{', 

REVERSE OSMOSIS MEMBRANES: For effective preserva\lon of 1"9119rse OsmoSIS elements (where approved lor 
compatlbihty by membrane manufacturer), Immerse eiements In a tank contalnlf1Q 0.22% to 2.2% DIAlO 45. DlALO 45 
can also be added 10 if}-llile recirculalinq systems for preservation Qf instal~ out-of-selV1Ce reverse Osmo5lS eqUIpment 

(where approved fot compal1bltity by membrane manufacturer) Add 0.22% to 2.2% DLALO 45 10 the tank In !he 
ClTCUlating system. Maintain the concentralton of D1AlD 45 by penodIc addition 10 counteract any system leakage. 

CONCRETE ADMIXTURES: For effecbve preservation of concrete admIxtures, add DlALO 45 to the product 
IormulallOn at a rate of 2.222 10 B.889 ppm based on the weogh\ of the admiXture f2.2 10 8 9 Ibs DIALD 45 per 1.000 tbs 
concrete admiXture). Mix uniformly. 

WATER FLOODS: DlALD 45 should be added to a water!'lood SYStem at a point of unifonn milling. initial Treatment: 
When the system IS noticeably contammaleCl aCId 110 to 5.500 ppm OIALD 45 10 the system 10.1 to 4 9 gallons DLALD 
45 pel" 1.000 gallons flood waler). Repeal unbl contrOl is acn.e ... ed. Subsequent Dose: When mlCl'Obial CQnlrol is 
evident, add 22 to 5.500 ppm OIALD 45 iO.02 to 4 9 gallons OIALD 45 per 1,000 gallons flood water) to the system 
weekly. or as needed to matntain con~. 

DRILUNG, COMPLETION, AND WORKOVER FLUIDS: DIAlD 45 should be added to a drifling ftUid system at a potnt 
of ur1tform mIXing. Initial Treatment: Add 55 10 1.100 ppm OLALD 45 (021 tQ 4 1 gallons OIAlO 45 per 100 barrels of 
fluid) to a freshly prepared flUid depending on the seventy of contamlnallon. Maintenance Dosage: Maintain a 
concentrabon of 55 10 1.100 ppm OIAlO 45 by ac:kfIng 0.21 10 4 1 gallons of DIALD 45 per 100 barrels of addlbonal fluid. 
Of as needed. depending on the seventy 01 contaminatIOn 

PACKER FLUIDS: DlAlD 45 should be added to a padcer fluid at a point 01 uruform mIXing such as a CIrculating hQld;ng 
tank. Add 55 10 666 ppm OlAlD 45 10.21 to 2.5 galioos OLALD 45 per 100 bill'TBi$ of lluid) 10 a freshly prepared fluid 
depending on the seventy of contamination, Seal the treated packer nuid In the wall between the casing and prodllC~on 

'""" GAS PRO~UCTION AND TRANSMISSION PIPELINES AND SYSTEMS: OlALO 45 should !>e added to a gas 
production or transmisSIOn pipeline WI direct i';ectlOn. The applICation should be conducted to ens~e maximum 
distribubon Qf the DLAlD 45 through !he entire mtemat surface of the pipehne. To facditate applicabon. it may be 
desirable 10 dilute the DlALD 45 with an appropriak! solvent immediatety before use. Injections 10 the 5y$tem shouid be 
weekty, or as needed to mainlall1 control. 

GAS STORAGE WELLS AND SYSTEMS: lrdvIdual injection weUs should be tn!aled with a sufficient quanbty of 
OIALD 45 tQ produce a concentration of 556 to 5.556 ppm OLALD 45 when diluted by the water present In the 
formulation. Injecbon should take place before gas is injected Idurtng lt1e summer). InjectioM should be repeated 
yearty, or as needed 10 maintain control. IndMdual dnps should be Ireaied with a suflicient quanbly of DLALD 45 to 
produce a concentration 0122210 2.222 ppm DIALD 45 wheo dilulBd by the water present in the drip. InjectIOns sllould 
be repeated yearty, or as need&<! to mamlalTl controL 

HYDROTESTlNG: Water used 10 hydrolust pipejnes or vessels ~ conlalfl 110 to 4,444 ppm DIALD 45 (0.1 Ie 3.9 
gallons OIALO 45 pel" 1.000 gallons W81er), depending on water quaity and length of lime the equipment WIll remain ldIa. 

PIPEUNE PIGGING AND SCRAPING OPERA-noNS: Add DIALD 45 to a slug of water Immedli!l1Bly following the 
scraper (Idealty this water IIOI...-ne can be kept 10 a mmimum and CQntallled between the scraper and a trailing p.g) 
SuffiCIent OIALD 45 should be added 10 produce a c:oncentralJOn of 0.11 10 1.1% (0.1 10 1.0 gallons DIAlD 45 per 100 
gallons water), depending on the length of the piprine and the 5eYenty of biofouling. 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Do not contaminate water, food or feed by sbfage or disposal Open dumping IS pro
hibited, Pesbade wastes ;an:! toXIC. Improper Qsposal of excess pesticide. sprav fTlI)(b.re or rmsale is a VIOlation of 
Federal law. If these wastes cannot be !;iIsposed of by use according 10 label IMtrucnons. contact your Stale 
Pesticide Of your Environmental Control Agency. or the Hazardous Waste representative at the nearest EPA 
REI9Of1III 0IIice fur guidance 
CONTAINER DISPOSAL: Metal Containers or Plastie ContlIlners: Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then ofter for 
recycling or recondttioning, or pundl.nt and dispose of in a sanitary landfin. or other pmcedures approved by stale 
and local authorities. Plaetie Containers: May be inclnemled, or. if allowed by stale and local authontles, by 
burrung, II burned, stay out Qf smoke. Metal Container$: MlI$t not be if1Clnerated. Do not cut or weld on or near 
metal contalll8!S. 

Manufactured By: 

Buckman Laboratories, Inc. 
1256 N. McLean Blvd., Memphis, Tennessee 38108. U.S.A. 

(901) 278-0330 or 1-800-BUCKMAN 

EPA Est. No. 10352.WV-2(A); 464--WV*1 IB) EPA Reg. No. 1448-421 
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101&:; ....... (A) 5-gaUon pails In paUets; all di 

(8) Single 5-gaUon pails ort'4'I. ",~PTED 
Product Weight: 8.7 lbslgal 1, 

NET CONTENTS MARKED ON 0 
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